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NEW FANDOI’A MAILED
GOES MONTHLY’NEXT ISSUE*

weirb tales

toes

TODAY
bi-monthly'

The sixth issue of "New Fan dorr"
the official club magazine of NEW
MEASURE IS ONLY TEMPORARY
FAN
' "DO:
”'0M, the science fiction general
organization was mailed today af■WEIRD TALES, fan&apy fiction’s
ter a dilay of nearly six months,
most unique magazine , '-will assume
The issue is worth waiting for.
bi-monthly publication with its
The line-up is as follows:
very next issue
This is an at"So You Wont Talk", an editor
tempt to boost circulation , which
ial by Sam Moskovyijsz; "The Press" a did not; rise as expedted with the
reprint from TIME;'.a'complete re
drop inl pr ice to Ibd.^- It is hoped
port of THE WORLD SCIENCE FICTION
th at by appearing once every t
CONVENTION; WSFC Attendance List;
months, the circulation will be
Convention Expense Account; Wel
boosted so that monthly publination
come Address by Sam Moskowitz;
myy be :resumed.
"Science Fiction and NEU FaNDOM"
The next issue will be out
by Will Sykora; "Science Fiction,
in March instead of February as
the Spirit Of Youth" by Frank R.
originally planned. Proofs of
Paul; After-Dinner Speech by Willy
the cover had already been received
Ley; "Science Ahn Science Fiction"
and were returned to. the printer
by Will Sykora^ "My Day" by Juan
so that the dating could be changed.
de lor. Gringos; Convention Mag Re
WEIRD TALES has gone bi-monthly
view; "So They' Say", members’ deonly twice in its long career when
partment;• Science Fiction Auction
it first became a monthly many years
Catalog; Why "NEW■FANDOM" Is Late", ago. It went bi-monthly for three
an apology; Cover by Taurasi,
issues in 1931, and again about a
screened by Racic and Sykora.
year ago it went bi-monthly but on
Next issue will appear on or
ly fo r one i ss ue .
about February 5th, and will fea
WEIRD TALES has printed many
ture Thos. S. Gardner’s "Critique
of the classics of H.P. Lovecraft,
Of Science Fiction" (In two parts) H. Warner Munn, Robert E, Howard,
probably the greatest thfan art
including a great many stories that
icle ever written, Also to appeal have made science fiction literature,
are the prize in the "After the
It is to be hoped that monthly pub
1939 Convention—-What?" contest,
lication wi11 be resumed in the very
near future.
."Readers Vs Fans" by Charles D,
OUT THIS WFijK by Will Sykora.
Hornig, "It’.s--the Editors* Fault"
by Richard I. ■■Meyer, "By-Products" 1 ALDUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES hit the
by Malcolm Jameson, the members*
stands Jan. 3 with Otto Binder’s
department, and other features of
new Yarn, "Son Of the Stars", which
special interest to the active and overshadows the old-time classics
not so active stfan. Sam Moskowitz with which it appears.
Managing Secretary, 603 So 11th St (STARTLING STORIES appeared on Jan.
Newark, N.J. will answer all in
4th with an excellent array of yarns
quiries addressed to him.
and a really great set of fan dep’ts
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FANTASY NEVIS is published every
week by the FANTASY NEUS PUBLISHING
COMPANY at 31-51 41st Street, Long
Island City, N.Y.
Editor: Will Sykora
. j '
Associates: Jimmy Taurpsi, Sam Mos
kowitz, Mario Racic, Jr.
Rates: 3 issues 10/, 9 issues 30/,
30 issues. $1.,00, 52 .issues- (1 year)
$1.‘5S,
(NO STAMPS PLEAS?')

,_______________________ FANTASY NEVIS
FAN "flk(T~REVlEiI by Harry Warner, Jr.
■GOLDEN ATOM: Vol. 1, no. 3. 20 1g
mimecd pp. Featuring notes on old
fantasy stories; colored covers. A
dime), 57 Lyndhurst St.>RoChester,NY.
LL ZOMBIEVol. 2, no. 8,s first an
niversary issue. Calehaar to start
off the New Year right. 6 vari-colored; 1g, mimeod pp of chatter.
Worth it at 3 Tor 10/, Box 260,
Bloomington, Ill.
(hw)
BOSST SCIENCE FICTION NOT POLITICS VAT JONG: Vol. 1, nb, 3, 2 lg> mimpos pp'.
Official organ of Queens
EDITORIAL byWiill1Sykora.
SFL,. Interesting nwws notes about
In this issue of FANTASY HEWS the members and the chapter . Send
the fact that "New Fandom" has been 3/ Stamp dare this paper.
mailed is featured. This is becaus^F.
EANFARE: Vol, 1, no. 1, 20 lg-mimNEW FANDOM is-science fiction’s gen •ebd pp. a ne.w. fan ma« that Is very
eral organization and should be sup. •promising. Mat *1 by Moskowitz , Frome
ported by every science fiction
Warner, Tucker, Fong, & Kerr, 10/
group whe ther amateur or professi from Francis V. Parc, 125 VI. 6th St.Sc
onal. This support is warranted
Boston, Mass.
because NEW FANDOM’S purpose is to THE SQtEENOE FICTION COLLECTOR: Sp.advance science fiction. It-rec
Oc, , > 39,'
sm. hectced ppe Back up
ognizes the general public as po
among' leaders. Duncan harasses fan
tential stf readers, and it' recog uofld, Infernal .Wdnderer back., 10/
nizes every stf reader as a poten fronf John V.. Baitadonis, 1700 Frank
tial fan. It therefore behooves
ford Ave, Philadelphia, .Penna.(sm)
every shinno'e fiction organization,
..publication, or convention to sup ■ SCIENTIFICOMICS by gam Moskowitz.
port LEW FaNDOM to the utmost.
’ """" SCIENCE COMICS is the name of
Since progressive fan activi
one.of the late’st stfcomic mags. It
ties such as NET Fandom, th Chica adheres to its title with such strips
go World Science Fiction Convention1 ,as "ElectoT,"COHmio Carson", Peri
and various -fan mags, require and
sphere Payne","DR. Doom", etc,
deserve support, more time should
MIRACLE COMICS> featuring
be
to
advancement and strictly stfal, interplanetary inva
mash less gime should- be devoted- to sion, lost city,- and other themes
>ne publication of personal libel
is the second all stfcomic mag this
and slander against -prominent stf
week,
personalities.ROCKET COMICS Will appear on
'*
The editor'of this paper feels the stands soon. » THE BLUE BEETLE
that everything he has done in fan is a reprint 'comic mag; slightly
dom in the past is perfectly justi-: stfal.
fled because, everything he has done
ana ac 'omplished he -sincerely be- - ■
lieves has been in the best inter WILLSYWA Off 18$ S2SJ0 - REWARD
ests of and for the-progress* of sci
■ On Deo. 26', 1939 the editor of
ence'fiction fandom.
He will con
this newspaper received a smutty
tinue :v-o work for the best in stf an-- "Christmas’* card with the very vile
dom and will advance it in the best remark "Here is something else to
ways he knows how; and he faithfully screw your frl&xdLs with" written on
promises that he will never knowing- it, The card was postmarked "Brook
■ ly support any group which thrives ; lyn, N.Y.-4-Pec 24, 1933 10:30 P.M.
on the slander of others noir will
$25.00 cash reward will be paid to
he ever himself indulge in such slun -the person or persons who will
prove the identity of the sender of
ilj.ct_iye__ef.fo.r.ts...,.wi11.
________ this curd. Write. <$> F antasy News.
•
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UP-TO-THl’-MINUTE b y Richard Davidsdn. .j^RGUND "to^JN by Jimmy Taurasi
MiIton Kaf'etsky, one of soi
Finlay has two ‘ drawings in the
enoe fiction’s real old timers, hasfc'eb. 1940 UNKNOUN FaNTASY FICTION 11turned to writing science fiction
.ustra-ting ’’The W isdom Of an zxss” by
again,
(He’s had stories published di Hassan. These are his first and
in ASTOUNDING, AMAZING, and WONDER) Last for UNKNOWN, nor will he do any
Fantastic ADVENTURES has accepted
’or ASTOUNDING. He will not have any
’’Too Good Is No Good”, a humorous
.llustretions in SCIENCE FICTION or
story of a baseball pitcher who ’bad;qjTURE
FICTION
____ ________
J, either, as announced
tremendous will power. AMAZING
vy Hornig a while' ago., .Chari'le, by
STORIES will print his "A Little
the way, is hard at work over the
Bug Shall Lead Them”, a satire de proofs of the Mar. issues of SCIENCE
scribing what happened when insects''»nd FUTURE FICTION, and states That
demanded the right to vote...Incid both mags will be distributed armmd
entally, Kaletsky had a story prob the 15th of Jan. Both look very good.
lem recently on the radio program,
STREET & SMITH COMICS, once
’’Author, Author!”.. .And h.®is
been called ASTOUNDING COMISS, will finally
pointed out that Mort Weisinger
ippear as as SHADOW COMICS,'and will
stumped the experts with a question ’eature a super comic of ’’The Shadow”
on "Information,Please”?.,.Jerry K, plus ’’Iron Muro”, the Astounding Man,
Westerfield has an interesting- art ;aken from Campbell’s "The Mightiest
icle on science fiction in the Jan. Machine”; Nick Carter, Doc Savage,et.
1940 WRITERS* DIGEST. Although he’f
M. Isip has'done the cover for
listed in the article as assistant the Mar issue of UNKNOWN, which is
editor of AMAZING and FANTASTIC AD faltly good , tho not nearly as good
VENTURES he is no longer connected ,us C artier’ s superfine drawings.
with these magazines...Eando Binder' s ,
Campbell states that there
new novel is titled "Five Steps To will probably be colored illustrations
. Tomorrow" "and will follow Wellman* s
Ln ASTOUNDING, every time the mag
"Twice In Time” in STARTLING STORI Jurries a colored advertisement in
ES, By thw way, don’t peek at the the mag. Your reporter would like
ending, of "Twice In Time" before
you read it, It carries a tremen to see Uesso do one of these, as
veil as see the return of Dold to
dous surprise ending ’.,, .Wellman’s
ASTOUNDING
’S fold.
next yum in THRILLING ’.UNDER will
Derwin
Lesser (guess who) has
be*"And There Was No Paradise”....
i
cartoon
coming
up in H, ’Gernsbach* s
Stanley Weinbaum’s sistpr, Helen,
lew
cartoon
mag.
has sold WEIRD TaIES "Valley Of the*
Oharlie Hornig will advertise
Undead”... Another of the new stor
lis proposed QUARTERLY in the Mar is
ies to appear-in FAMOUS FANT-uSTIC
MYSTERIES is "Pegasus”, by H enry <• sues of SCIENCE and FUTURE FICTION
Kuttner...There was quite a gather .nd if the response is not enough,
ing of fantasy celebrities at Kenn Aho.idea will be dropped for good.
eth Sterling’s place Decdmber 29th, Support a SCIENCE FICTION QUARTERLY
>y sending 35# to Blue Ribbon Pubs,
Among tho»e present were .Mr. and
Mrs. Farnsworth Wright, Mort Weis •loriey refunded if mag is dropped.
inger, Charles D. Homig, 0 tto
Binder, Henry Kuttn^r, Mr, and Mrs. SGIBJTIRADIO by Millie Taurasi.
Arch Oboler’s fantasy play Jan. 6th
Harl Vincent,.Frank Belknap Long,
■Julius Schwartz, 'and Rita Jameson. concerned a man who was haunted by
the' soul of a man he killed for mon
In latest FaNTASY NEWS; Jack
ey. Edmund MacDonald, who played the
Binder’s eye injury was only tem
main
part, will soon be seen in the
porary. It’s O.K. how.
K arloff-Lugosi film ’’Black Friday”
called "Friday, the 13th"
BEG PARDON: August Lenniger is Nel- originally
Toim UOWSfW’Nf§ o' "SUES CRT son Bond’s agent, not Otis Adelbert
Kline; as reported in a recent iss- BE TO FANTaSY NEWS, largest circu
ue of fantasy news,
____________ lation of any other fan mag, giving
stf news while it is still hot.
BE' A FlprASY NEWS REPORTER’. ’ ’ ’. ’♦ ’.
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‘THE TI?E'STREMr'by 'gb.m Moskowitz.. ■ "gglBNTiFMs by Mario -Rae io,'Jr.
Tt- is riot gent rally known that
' ’’"he Magic Bullet" has suc
Leo Margulies of ST^ND^RD PUBLICA ceeded "Magic Bullets" us-the title
TIONS hr.'s had a copy of. "The Blind. of WARNER BROS’ forthcoming screen
Spot" on hand&for- the past few yrs story of the’ career of Dr. Paul
had seriously been considering pub .Ehrl ioh, the distinguished scien
lishing it in book forml.,^. circu tist. This is the new Edward G.
lar recently received- proclaims the 'Robinson .picture wnich is scheduled
fact.that William’H. Crawford, pub for release-in February. ■
lisher of. the. old "Marvel Tales"
Recently we came across the
and numerous other ventures has re Sep. 1921 issue of SHnDOWLAND MAG
vived his Visionary- Publishing Co*, 'AZINE. containing- an article called
and
of
'The, Invisible
y , which deals
IlFT'a _ announces
m
1__ the, .publication
■»
„ .
— Symphony
. —
"The Titan" by p. Schuyler Miller, with fantasy- films. Several 'scenes
and ”The> Shadow Over Innsmouth” by from "The .Mountain. Cat" , starring
H.P. Lovecraft in book form. J*
P'ola Negri, which is semi-futuristic;
Chapman Miske.-of Cleveland, Ohio i s and ’.’Genuine-", a cubistic express
.Crawford’s -contact man...The only
ionist ic film-on the. style of "Dr.
classic fantasy novel that Argosy
Culigari”. At the same time we
'has printed, in the past few years
came-across , an issue of MOTION PIChas been William Gray Beyers -”Min- Tt/hE,-June 1927, containing a brief
'ions.Of the Moon"., Its sequql’,
review and still-from "Metropolis”
"Minions ,bf Mars"- starts in .the •
and also a scene from the a. Conan
’ issue of ARG0SY(now‘ioU^QyiQ...prehistoric film, "The Lost
Jan 13, 1940
:
and will, run into five parts...We
■World".
,
(mr)
wonder if.W.G.B, could be the peri
>
The Feb. 1940 issue of MOVIE
name .of . Will H. Gray who wrote "The STGRY- contains a preview of Maurice
;Star’ Of ’Dead Love" .in the old Gerns. •Maeterlinck’s. immortal "Bluebird'',
back .AMAZING.. .Tom ’/right , recently wi th many scenes from the -film
active fan of California plans a
'starring. Shirely Temple.
new fan mag "The Comet" presumably,
-. ...-"Remember", starring Robert
to be hectographed.-. ,JJ ,J .Fortier tin* ’Taylor and GGreer.‘Gajsjion is a fan
nounces that he. is seriously con
tasy . along the lines of "Topper",.
sidering bringing ’’Sclent ifan" at
flhiUh.features the use of a drug
even more; frequent "interyals, tha' ■
which blots out all past Memory, (sm)
the- pr sent bi-monthly rate.. This . ■' • • ’ REVIVALSBe-rkely Square?,"' would' be quite a feat considering
fantasy: film, with Heather Angel
the .mag doh •tains over 40 Jpqpge-.; s ize; arid Leslie Howard at the Alden,
pages...Free copies of "The Comet", . Bropdway and 67th St,’N.Y;C, Jan.
and a six-line ad will be given to
■11; 12, 13....."Ghost Goes-West”,
all contributors to the new mag...
1,936 fantasy comedy,'with Robert
"Sclental” -is; the name of a new mag
Donat and Jean Parker at the Sth
by Tom Hoguet' and Bob Studley now
. .Street Playhous , Jan. 11, £2.....
out. Material by Mor t‘Wei singer,
. "Topper Takes ?a Trip” 193.9 fantasy
Moskowitz, Duncan, Korshak & Unger, film with Roland (man who- could
Van Houten, Frome, Thompson, Burns, wo,rk miracles) Young, at the Button
Hamling, Warner, and other 'promin
ent stfans, and introduces the art : Cinema , 57th St. between 2nd &. 3rd
work of Bob .Studley to -the fan. world # Aires. N.Y’.G. Jan. 11, 12.
Bluebird- opens at HOLLYWOOD Vadjong, official b'rgan of the ^IFL
'
THEaTM-jlJY-,
Jan 19, for two days.
is-again appearing regularly*
0DD 'ITElviS; who lives about 20 miles
from trie ischool,
(,1k)
ODD ITEMS by -FN Reporters-.
■' ■
Cumming’s book, "Tarrano, the
‘ ■ Lou Kuslanactive' fan j "was
Conqueror*,’, may be obtained from
written up in The Campus, U. Of
BLUE RIBBON BOOKS, Inc .A bargained)
Conn. College newspaper , about his
Stardust, Hamling’s new fan
stfal activities'. He is planning mag is now-..out. .A boaia.’tifully printo visit Edgar A. Martin, another
Hgd /jeb ..^OnUv a^few. issues,, left (wh)
.well monarch fan

